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D ecoherence oftransported spin in m ultichannelspin-orbit coupled spintronic devices:

Scattering approach to spin density m atrix from the ballistic to the localized regim e

Branislav K . Nikoli�c and Satofum i Soum a
Departm ent ofPhysics and Astronom y,University ofDelaware,Newark,DE 19716-2570, USA

By viewing current in the detecting lead ofa spintronic device as being an ensem ble ofowing
spinscorresponding to a m ixed quantum state,where each spin itselfis generally described by an
im properm ixture generated during the transportwhere itcouplesto otherdegreesoffreedom due
to spin-orbit (SO ) interactions or inhom ogeneous m agnetic �elds, we introduce the spin density

operatorassociated with such currentexpressed in term softhespin-resolved Landauertransm ission
m atrix ofthe device. This form alism ,which provides com plete description ofcoupled spin-charge
quantum transport in open �nite-size system s attached to externalprobes,is em ployed to under-
stand how initially injected pure spin states,com prising fully spin-polarized current,evolve into
the m ixed ones corresponding to partially polarized current. W e analyze particular routes that
dim inish spin coherence (signi�ed by decay ofthe o�-diagonalelem entsofthe currentspin density
m atrix) in two-dim ensionalelectron gas-based devices due to the interplay ofthe Rashba and/or
D resselhaus SO coupling and: (i) scattering at the boundaries or lead-wire interface in ballistic
sem iconductor nanowires;or (ii) spin-independent scattering o� static im purities in both weakly
and strongly localized disordered nanowires. The physicalinterpretation of spin decoherence in
thecourseofm ultichannelquantum transportin term softheentanglem entofspin to an e�ectively
zero-tem perature\environm ent"com posed ofm orethan oneopen orbitalconductingchannelso�ers
insightinto som e ofthekey challengesforspintronics:controlling decoherence oftransported spins
and em ergence ofpartially coherent spin states in all-electricalspin m anipulation schem es based
on the SO interactions in realistic sem iconductor structures. In particular,ouranalysis elucidates
why operation ofboth theballisticand non-ballisticspin-�eld-e�ecttransistors,envisaged to exploit
Rashba or Rashba+ D resselhaus SO coupling respectively,would dem and single-channeltransport
asthe only set-up ensuring com plete suppression of(D ’yakonov-Perel’-type)spin decoherence.

PACS num bers:72.25.D c,03.65.Y z,85.35.D s

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The m ajor goal of recent vigorous e�orts in sem i-
conductor spintronics is to create,store,m anipulate at
a given location, and transport electron spin through
conventionalsem iconductorenvironm ent.1 Them agneto-
resistive sensors, brought about by basic research in
m etalspintronics,2,3 havegiven a crucialim petusforad-
vancesin inform ation storagetechnologies.Furtherm ore,
sem iconductor-based spintronics1,4 o�er richer avenues
forboth fundam entalstudiesand applicationsbecauseof
wider possibilities to engineer sem iconductor structures
by doping and gating and integrate them with conven-
tionalelectronics.Thetwoprincipalchallenges4 forsem i-
conductor spintronics are: spin injection and coherent

spin m anipulation.

The current e�ciency of conventionalspin injection
into a sem iconductor (Sm ) at room tem perature (via
O hm ic contactsand atthe Ferm ienergy),based on fer-
rom agnetic (F M ) m etallic sources of spin currents, is
m uch lower that in the case ofm etalspintronic struc-
tures5 due to the m ism atch in the band structure and
transportpropertiesofF M and Sm .6 Nevertheless,ba-
sictransportexperim entsatlow tem peraturescan evade
param ountproblem sin spin injection into bulk sem icon-
ductorsby em ploying diluted m agnetic sem iconductors7

oropticalinjection techniques8,9 [notethatspin injection
and detection into high-m obility two-dim ensionalelec-

tron gas (2DEG ) has turned out to be m uch m ore de-
m anding10].Also,quantum -coherentspin �lters,11 quan-
tum spin pum ps,12 and m esoscopic generators ofpure
(i.e.,not accom panied by any net charge current) spin
Hallcurrent13 areexpected to o�eralternativesolutions
by m aking possible spin current induction without us-
ing any ferrom agnetic elem ents. In addition,quantum -
coherent spintronic devices have been proposed14,15,16

thatcould m akepossiblem odulation ofconventional(un-
polarized)charge currentinjected into a sem iconductor
with Rashba SO interaction by exploiting spin-sensitive
quantum interferencee�ectsin m esoscopicconductorsof
m ultiply-connected geom etry (such asrings).Thus,even
with successfulgenerationofspin currentsin sem iconduc-
tornanostructuresa challengerem ains| carefulm anipu-
lation oftransported spinsin classical[such asthe spin-
�eld-e�ecttransistors(spin-FET)17,18]orquantum (such
as m obile spin qubits19) inform ation processing devices
thatwillnotdestroy coherentsuperpositionsofquantum
statesaj"i+ bj#inecessary fortheiroperation.
The spin-FET proposal17 epitom izes one of the

m ost inuential concepts to em erge in sem iconductor
spintronics| replacem entofcum bersom etraditionalspin
control via externally applied m agnetic �elds by all-

electricaltailoring ofspin dynam icsvia SO interactions.
Electric �elds can be produced and controlled in far
sm allervolum esand on farshortertim escalesthan m ag-
netic �elds,thereby o�ering possibility fore�cientlocal
m anipulation ofspinsand sm ooth integration with con-
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ventionalhigh-speed digitalelectronic circuits. In the
envisaged spin-FET device,spin (whosepolarization vec-
tor is oriented in the direction oftransport) is injected
from the source into Sm wire,it precesses within this
nonm agnetic region in a controlled fashion due to the
Rashba-type20 of SO coupling (arising because of the
structuralinversion asym m etry ofheterostructures)that
can be tuned by the gate voltage,21 and �nally enters
into the drain electrode with probability which depends
on theangleofprecession.Thus,such polarizer-analyzer
electricaltransport schem e would be able to m odulate
fully spin-polarized source-drain chargecurrent.

Inasm uch ascoherentspin states can be quite robust
in sem iconductorquantum wellsdueto weak coupling of
spin to the externalenvironm ent,they have been suc-
cessfully transported over hundreds of m icrons at low
tem peratures.22 However,since SO interactions couple
spin and m om entum ofan electron,23 they can also en-
able som e ofthe m ain m echanism sleading to the decay
ofspin polarization4,24 when elastic (o� lattice im per-
fections,nonm agneticim purities,interfaces,boundaries,
...) or inelastic (o� phonons) charge scattering occurs
in 2DEG .Forexam ple,in the sem iclassicalpicture,put
forth by D’yakonov and Perel’foran unbounded system
with scattering o� static im purities (which doesnotin-
volve instantaneous spin ip),25 spin gets random ized
due to the changeofthee�ective m om entum -dependent
Rashba m agnetic �eld B R (k) (responsible for spin pre-
cession) in each scattering event. Thus, the DP spin
relaxation26 willcom pete with controlled Rashba spin
precession,which can im pede the operation ofdevices
involving SO couplings.Thishasprom pted recentreex-
am ination ofthe spin-FET concept toward possibilities
fornon-ballisticm odesofoperation wherespinscould re-
m ain coherentevenin thepresenceofchargescattering,18

in contrastto the originalproposalofDatta and Das17

which essentially requiresclean one-dim ensionalwires.

W hile inelasticprocessesinevitably drivethe spin po-
larization to zero in the long tim e lim it,27 the DP spin
relaxation involves only elastic scattering ofim purities
which isincapable28 ofdephasing the fullelectron wave
function. Therefore,in the case ofquantum transport
through a m esoscopic (phase-coherent)SO coupled Sm

region, where electron is described by a single wave
function,28,29 thecoupling between spin polarization and
chargecurrentscan beinterpreted asstem m ing from the
entanglem entofspin and orbitalquantum states30,31 of
singleelectronsinjected and detected through electrodes
supporting m any orbitalconducting channel.31 W ithin
the entangled single-particle wavefunction,the spin de-
greeoffreedom cannotbe described by a purestateany
m ore| that is,the spin becom es subjected to decoher-
enceprocessakin tom echanism scom m onlystudied when
open quantum system s becom es entangled to usually
large (and dissipative) environm ent.32,33 Since present
nanofabrication technologies yield quantum wires with
m orethan oneopen conducting channelattheFerm ien-
ergy (including singlewallcarbon nanotubeswherespin

z
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Injector Detector

2D Electron Gas

FIG .1: (Color online) Spin transport through generic two-
probe spintronic device where fully spin-polarized current
(com prised ofpure spin states jP j= 1) is injected from the
left lead and detected in the right lead. The central re-
gion is 2D EG where electron can be subjected to m agnetic
�eld and/orSO interactionspertinentto sem iconductorhet-
erostructures:Rashba dueto theinversion asym m etry ofthe
con�ningpotential;and D resselhausdueto thebulk inversion
asym m etry.Iftheinjected currentisfully spin polarized,such
asalong thex-axis(Px = 1;Py = 0;Pz = 0)chosen in theFig-
ure,theoutgoingcurrentwill,in general,haveitspolarization
vector rotated by coherent spin precession in sem iconductor
region,aswellasshrunk jP j< 1 dueto processeswhich lead
to lossofspin quantum coherence (such asspin-independent
scattering atstatic im puritiesorinterfacesin thepresence of
SO coupling).

propagatesvia two channels34),itisim portantto quan-
tify the degree ofcoherence ofspin transported through
such structuresin the presenceofSO coupling.
To loss of coherence32,33 of transported spins is en-

coded into thedecay oftheo�-diagonalelem entsoftheir
density m atrix �̂s. Recent theoreticalpursuits have of-
fered diverse approaches35,36,37,38,39,40,41 that m ake it
possible to follow the quantum dynam ics of �̂s in the
course of transport, while treating the ballistic39,40 or
the di�usive35,37,38 propagation of charges to which
the spins are attached sem iclassically. The Landauer-
B�uttiker scattering form alism ,28,29 which intrinsically
takes into account phase-coherent propagation of elec-
trons through �nite-size devices attached to external
currentand voltage probes,is also frequently em ployed
to treatquantum spintronic transportin sem iconductor
structures.42,43,44,45,46 However,previousapplicationsof
the scattering form alism evaluate only the spin-resolved
charge conductances which,on the other hand,do not
provide enough inform ation to extract the fulldensity
m atrix of transported spins, \hiding" in the quantum
transm ission properties ofthe device. Such approaches
provideonly a singlecom ponentofthespin polarization
vectorofdetected currentin therightlead ofFig.1,while
allthree com ponents are needed to: (i) determ ine the
vectorofspin currentowing togetherwith charge cur-
rentin this lead;(ii)evaluate the density m atrix ofthe
corresponding ensem ble of transported spins; and (iii)
extracttheirdegreeofcoherence.32,33,47

Here we dem onstrate how to associate the spin den-
sity m atrix to detected current, which em erges after
charge current with arbitrary spin-polarization prop-
erties (unpolarized, partially polarized, or fully spin-
polarized) is injected through m ultichannel leads and
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propagated through quantum -coherent sem iconductor
nanostructurewheretransported electronsaresubjected
to spin-dependent interactions. Following our earlier
analysis ofthe density m atrix ofa single spin injected
through one ofthe Landauerconducting channels,31 we
introduce in Sec.IIa density m atrix ofan ensem ble of
spinsowing through the detecting lead in Fig.1. This
centraltoolofourapproach isexpressed in term sofboth
the am plitudes and the phases of (spin-resolved) Lan-
dauertransm ission m atrix elem ents. In Sec.IIB we ex-
tract from it the spin polarization vector (P �

x ;P
�
y ;P

�
z )

ofthe outgoing current in Fig.1 while taking into ac-
countdi�erentpossibilitiesforthe polarization � ofthe
incom ing current.Thisalso allowsusto elucidate rigor-
ousway ofquantifying the spin polarization (asa scalar
quantity)ofcurrentwhich ism easured in spin detection
experim ents.10,23,49 Together with the Landauerform u-
las for spin-resolved charge conductances (that involve
only the squared am plitudesofthe transm ission m atrix
elem ents42,43,44,45,46),ourequationsfor(P �

x ;P
�
y ;P

�
z )of-

fercom pletedescription ofthecoupled spin-chargequan-
tum transportin �nite-sizedeviceswhereexperim entally
relevantboundary conditions(such asclosed boundaries
at which current m ust vanish,interfaces,externalelec-
trodes,and spin-polarization properties ofthe injected
current),which arecrucialforthetreatm entoftransport
in the presenceofSO couplings,areeasily incorporated.
The m agnitude of P quanti�es the degree of coher-

ence of the spin state. W e em ploy this form alism
in Sec. III to study how spin-orbit entanglem ent af-
fects transport,entailing the reduction ofjP jin ballis-
tic (Sec. IIIA) or disordered (Sec. IIIB) sem iconduc-
tor m ultichannelquantum wires. This also o�ers a di-
rectinsightinto the dynam ics ofquantum coherence of
spin which would propagate through m ultichannelbal-
listic17 (with Rashba coupling) or non-ballistic (with
Rashba= Dresselhauscoupling)spin-FET18 devices. For
thetransportofnon-interacting electronsthrough �nite-
size structures, (P �

x ;P
�
y ;P

�
z ) can be evaluated non-

perturbatively in both theSO couplingsand thedisorder
strength.Thism akesitpossibleto treatthedynam icsof
spin coherencein awiderangeoftransportregim es(from
high m obility in ballisticto low m obility in localized sys-
tem s),thereby unearthing quantum e�ectsin the evolu-
tion ofjP jthatgobeyond conventionalsem iclassical25 or
perturbativequantum treatm ents50 ofspin relaxation in
di�usive bulk sem iconductorswith weak SO interaction.
W e conclude in Sec.IV by highlighting requirem entsto
com batspin decoherencein spintronicdevicesrelying on
fully coherentspin states,while also pointing outatca-
pabilitiesofpartially coherentspin statesthatinevitably
em ergein m ultichanneldevicesexam ined here.

II. P U R IT Y O F T R A N SP O R T ED SP IN STA T ES

For the understanding ofquantum dynam ics ofopen
spin system and processeswhich leak itscoherence into

the environm ent,32,33 the centralrole is played by the
density operator47,48 �̂s.Theexpectation valueh�ĵ� sj�i
givestheprobabilityofobservingthesystem in statej�i.
Forspin-1

2
particle,thisoperatorhasa sim ple represen-

tation in a chosen basis48 j"i;j#i2 H s,

�̂s =

�
�"" �"#
�#" �##

�

=
Îs + P ��̂

2
; (1)

which isa 2� 2 spin density m atrix whereÎs isthe unit
operatorin the spin Hilbert space and �̂ = (̂�x ;̂�y;̂�z)
is the vector ofthe Paulispin m atrices. The diagonal
elem ents �"" and �## representthe probabilitiesto �nd
electron with spin-" orspin-#.Theo�-diagonalelem ents
�"#, �#" de�ne the am ount by which the probabilities
ofcoherent superpositions ofbasis vectors j"i;j#i devi-
ate,dueto quantum interferencee�ects,from theclassi-
cal(incoherent)m ixture ofstates.The two-levelsystem
density m atrix Eq.(1)isthesim plestexam pleofitskind
sinceitisdeterm ined justby a setofthreerealnum bers
representingthecom ponentsofthespin polarization47,48

(orBloch)vectorP = (Px;Py;Pz).Forspin-
1

2
particles,

thepolarization vectorisexperim entally m easured asthe
quantum -m echanicalaverage

~

2
P =

~

2
(ĥ�xi;ĥ�yi;ĥ�zi)= Tr

�

�̂s
~

2
�̂

�

; (2)

which istheexpectation valueofthespin operator~�̂=2.
A fully coherent state ofspin-1

2
particle is pure and,

therefore,described form ally by a vector j�i belonging
to the two-dim ensionalHilbert space j�i 2 H s. The
density operator form alism encom passes both pure �̂ =
j�ih�jstatesand m ixtures �̂=

P

i
wij�iih�ijdescribing

an ensem ble ofquantum statesappearing with di�erent
classicalprobabilities wi. O ne can quantify the degree
ofcoherence ofa quantum state32 by the purity P =
Tr�̂2.However,sincethedensity operator�̂s ofa spin-12
particle is determ ined solely by the polarization vector
P ,allrelevant inform ation about its coherence can be

contained from them agnitudejP j=
q

P 2
x + P 2

y + P 2
z,so

thatPs = (1+ jP j2)=2(notethatin thecaseof,e.g.,spin-
1particleonehastom easureadditional�veparam eters48

to specify �̂s and itspurity).
For fully coherentpure states the polarization vector

hasunitm agnitude jP j= 1,while 0 � jP j< 1 accounts
for m ixtures. The dynam ics ofelectron spin is a�ected
byexternalm agnetic�eld,localm agnetic�eldsproduced
by m agnetic im purities and nuclei,and di�erent types
ofSO couplings. These interactions not only generate
quantum -coherentevolution ofthe carrierspin,butcan
also induce spin decoherence.4,32,33 Thus,coherent m o-
tion is encoded into the rotation ofvectorP ,while the
decay ofspin coherence ism easured by the reduction of
its m agnitude jP jbelow one. Figure 1 illustrates how
these generic featuresin the dynam icsofopen two-level
system swillm anifestforspinsin non-equilibrium steady
transportstate.
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A . Spin density m atrix ofdetected current

M ost ofthe traditionalm esoscopic experim ents51 ex-
ploresuperpositionsoforbitalstatesoftransported spin-
degenerate electrons since inelastic dephasing processes
aresuppressed in sm allenough structures(L < 1�m )at
low tem peratures (T � 1K ).This m eans that electron
is described by a single orbitalwave function j	i2 H o

within the conductor.28,29 W hen spin-polarized electron
is injected into a phase-coherent sem iconductor struc-
tures where it becom es subjected to interactions with
e�ective m agnetic �elds,its state willrem ain pure,but
now in the tensor product ofthe orbitaland the spin
Hilbert spaces j	i 2 H o 
 Hs. Inside the ideal(free
from spin and chargeinteractions)leadsattached to the
sam ple, electron wave function can be expressed as a
linearcom bination ofspin-polarized conducting channels
jn�i= jni
 j�iata given Ferm ienergy.Each channel,
being a tensor product ofthe orbitaltransverse propa-
gatingm odeand aspinor,isa separable47 purequantum
state hrjn�i� = �n(y)
 exp(� iknx)
 j�i speci�ed by
a realwave num berkn > 0,transverse m ode �n(y)de-
�ned by thequantization oftransversem om entum in the
leads of a �nite cross section, and a spin factor state
j�i(weassum ethatorbitalchannelsarenorm alized in a
usualwaytocarryaunitcurrent29).W hen injected spin-
polarized ux from the leftlead ofa two-probedevice is
concentrated in the spin-polarized channeljini � jn�i,
a pure state em erging in the rightlead will,in general,
be described by the linear com bination ofthe outgoing
channels

jouti=
X

n0�0

tn0n;�0�jn
0i
 j�0i; (3)

which is a non-separable47 state. This equation intro-
duces the spin-resolved Landauer transm ission m atrix:
jtn0n;�0�j

2 representstheprobability fora spin-�electron
incom ing from theleftlead in theorbitalstatejnito ap-
pearasaspin-�0electron in theorbitalchanneljn0iin the
rightlead.Them atrixelem entsoftdepend on theFerm i
energy E F atwhich quantum (i.e.,e�ectively zero tem -
perature)transporttakesplace.Thet-m atrix,extended
toincludethespin degreeoffreedom and spin-dependent
single-particle interactionsin quantum transport,42,43 is
a standard toolto obtain thespin-resolved conductances
ofa two-probedevice

G =

�
G "" G "#

G #" G ##

�

=
e2

h

MX

n0;n= 1

�
jtn0n;""j

2 jtn0n;"#j
2

jtn0n;#"j
2 jtn0n;##j

2

�

:

(4)

HereM isthenum beroforbitalconductingchannels(the
num berofspin-polarized conducting channelsis2M )de-
term ined by the properties oftransverse con�ning po-
tentialin the leads. In the Landauer picture ofspatial
separation ofsingle-particlecoherentand m any-body in-
elasticprocesses,52 itisassum ed thatsam pleisattached

tohugeelectron reservoirswith negligiblespin-dependent
interactions.To sim plify the scattering boundary condi-
tions,sem i-in�nite idealleads are inserted between the
reservoirs(which therm alizeelectronsand ensuresteady-
statetransport)and thesem iconductorregion.
Selecting the spin-resolved elem ents oft-m atrix (see

Sec.III) allows one to describe di�erent spin injection
and detection transportm easurem ents.Thatis,thespin-
resolved conductances can be interpreted as describing
injection,transport,and detection ofsingle spin-species
in aset-up involvingspin �ltersorhalf-m etallicferrom ag-
neticleads.Forexam ple,G "# istheconductanceofaset-
up wherespin-#currentisinjected and spin-"isdetected.
Ifboth spin speciesareinjected from theleftlead in equal
proportion, as in usualexperim ents with conventional
unpolarized current,one resorts to the usualLandauer
conductanceform ula28,29 G = G "" + G "# + G #" + G ##.
W hiletheconductanceform ulasEq.(4)requiretoeval-

uateonly theam plitudeofthet-m atrix elem ents,Eq.(3)
revealsthatboth theam plitudeand thephaseoftn0n;�0�

determ inethe non-separableelectron statein the outgo-
ing lead.Although joutistateEq.(3)isstilla pureone,
spin in such stateisentangled toorbitalconductingchan-
nels,i.e.,itcannotbeassigned a singlespinorwavefunc-
tion asin the caseofjini.O bviously,such SO entangle-
m entwillbegenerated wheneverorbitaland spin partof
theHam iltonian do notcom m ute,asin thecaseswhere,
e.g.,inhom ogeneous m agnetic �eld,46 random m agnetic
im purities,orSO interaction term + inhom ogeneousspa-
tialpotential53 govern quantum evolution ofthesystem .
To each ofthe outgoing pure statesofEq.(3),we as-

sociatea density m atrix �̂= joutihoutj

�̂
n�! out =

1

Z

X

n0n00�0�00

tn0n;�0�t
�
n00n;�00�jn

0ihn00j
 j�0ih�00j;

(5)

whereZ isanorm alization factorensuringthatTr�̂= 1.
Aftertakingthepartialtrace33,48 overtheorbitaldegrees
offreedom ,which am ounts to sum m ing all2� 2 block
m atricesalong the diagonalof�̂n! out,we arrive atthe
density m atrix describing the quantum state ofspin in
the right lead.31 For exam ple, when spin-" electron is
injected in channeljni from the left lead,the incom ing
state is jni
 j"i and the explicit form ofthe density
m atrix for the outgoing spin state in the right lead is
given by

�̂
n"! out
s =

1

Z

MX

n0= 1

�
jtn0n;""j

2
tn0n;""t

�
n0n;#"

t
�
n0n;""tn

0n;#" jtn0n;#"j
2

�

: (6)

Sincethefulloutgoing stateEq.(3)ofan electron isstill
pure,thereduced density m atrix �̂n�! out

s doesnotcorre-
spond to any realensem ble ofquantum states(i.e.,itis
an im properm ixture32).O n the otherhand,the current
can beviewed asa realensem bleofelectronsinjected in
di�erent channels,so that we consider spin and charge
ow in therightlead to giveriseto an ensem bleofstates
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described by a proper m ixture �̂c =
P

n
�̂n�! out. Thus,

when spin-" polarized current is injected from the left
lead,weobtain forthecurrentspin density m atrix in the
rightlead

�̂
"
c =

e2=h

G "" + G #"

MX

n0;n= 1

�
jtn0n;""j

2
tn0n;""t

�
n0n;#"

t
�
n0n;""tn

0n;#" jtn0n;#"j
2

�

:

(7)

By the sam e token,the spin density m atrix ofthe de-
tected current,em erging aftertheinjection ofspin-# po-
larized chargecurrent,isgiven by

�̂
#
c =

e2=h

G "# + G ##

MX

n0;n= 1

�
jtn0n;"#j

2
tn0n;"#t

�
n0n;##

t
�
n0n;"#tn

0n;## jtn0n;##j
2

�

:

(8)

The m ostgeneralcase isobtained afterthe injection of
partially spin-polarized current,whose spins are in the
m ixed quantum state

�̂s = n"j"ih"j+ n#j#ih#j; (9)

which gives rise to the following spin density m atrix of
the outgoing current

�̂
"+ #
c =

e2=h

n"(G "" + G #")+ n#(G "# + G ##)

MX

n0;n= 1

�
n"jtn0n;""j

2 + n#jtn0n;"#j
2 n"tn0n;""t

�
n0n;#" + n#tn0n;"#t

�
n0n;##

n"t
�
n0n;""tn

0n;#" + n#t
�
n0n;"#tn

0n;## n"jtn0n;#"j
2 + n#jtn0n;##j

2

�

:

(10)

Thisdensity m atrix reducesto Eq.(7)orEq.(8)in the
lim itsn" = 1,n# = 0 orn" = 0,n# = 1,respectively.

Them easurem entofanyobservablequantityO s on the
spin subsystem within the rightlead isdescribed by the
reduced spin density m atrix hO si= Trs [̂�cÔ s],where Ô s

isa Herm itian operatoracting solely in H s.An exam ple
ofsuch m easurem entisthespin operatoritselfin Eq.(2).
In the case ofsem iconductorquantum wiresexplored in
Sec.IIIA and Sec.IIIB,thespin densitym atricesin Eqs.
(7){(10) are determ ined by the polarization ofinjected
current, num ber of orbitalconducting channels in the
leads,and spin and charge-dependentinteractionswithin
the wire.They characterizetransported electron spin in
an open quantum system ,and can be easily generalized
to m ulti-probe geom etry for sam ples attached to m ore
than two leads.

B . Spin-polarization ofcharge currents in

sem iconductor spintronics

W hat is the spin polarization of current owing
through a spintronic device? In m any m etaland insu-
lator spintronic structures,3,5 as wellas in som e ofthe
sem iconductorones,12 spin-up I" and spin-down currents
I# com prising charge current I = I" + I# are indepen-
dentofeach otherand spin quantization axisisusually
well-de�ned by externalm agnetic�elds.Therefore,spin-

polarization iseasily quanti�ed by a singlenum ber2,3,5

P =
I" � I#

I" + I#
=
G "" � G##

G "" + G ##
: (11)

Using the language of spin density m atrices, partially
polarized currentP 6= 0 isincoherentstatisticalm ixture
ofj"i and j#i states described by Eq.(9) [for n" = n#

we get the conventionalcom pletely unpolarized charge
current �̂s = Îs=2) jP j= 0].
Surprisingly enough,quite a few apparently di�erent

quantitieshave been proposed in recentspintronic liter-
ature to quantify the spin polarization ofdetected cur-
rent in sem iconductor devices.44,46,54,55 In sem iconduc-
tors with SO coupling,or spatially dependent interac-
tion with surrounding spinsand externalinhom ogeneous
m agnetic �elds,46 a non-zero o�-diagonalspin-resolved
conductances G "# 6= 0 6= G #" willem erge due to spin
precession orinstantaneousspin-ip processes.Thus,in
contrastto Eq.(11),theseexpressions44,46,54,55 for\spin
polarization" involveallfourspin-resolved conductances
de�ned by Eq.(4). However,they e�ectively evaluate
justonecom ponentofthespin polarization vectoralong
the spin quantization axis(which isusually �xed by the
direction ofm agnetization offerrom agnetic elem ents or
axisofspin �lterwhich specify theorientation ofinjected
spins in Fig.1). For exam ple,standard applications of
theLandauer-B�uttikerscatteringform alism toballistic45

ordi�usive transportin 2DEG with Rashba SO interac-
tion,44 whereonly spin-resolved chargeconductancesare
evaluated through Eq.(4),allowsone to obtain only P "

x
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in therightlead in Fig.1.TheknowledgeofP "
x aloneis

insu�cienttoquantify thequantum coherenceproperties
ofdetected spins. Also,in the case oftransportoffully
coherentspins,where jP j= 1 in the rightlead,we need
to know allthree com ponents ofthe outgoing polariza-
tion vectorto understand di�erenttransform ationsthat
the devicecan perform on the incom ing spin.15,16,19

O urform alism providesdirectalgorithm to obtain the
explicitform ulasfor(P �

x ;P
�
y ;P

�
z )from the spin density

m atrix Eq.(10) by evaluating the expectation value of
the spin operator in Eq. (2). W hen injected current
through the leftlead isspin-" polarized,the spin polar-
ization vectorofthecurrentin therightlead isobtained
from Eq.(2)and Eq.(7)as

P
"
x =

G "" � G#"

G "" + G #"
; (12a)

P
"
y =

2e2=h

G "" + G #"

MX

n0;n= 1

Re
�
tn0n;""t

�
n0n;#"

�
;(12b)

P
"
z =

2e2=h

G "" + G #"

MX

n0;n= 1

Im
�
t
�
n0n;""tn0n;#"

�
: (12c)

Here, and in the form ulas below, the x-axis is chosen

arbitrarily asthespin quantization axis(Fig.1),�̂xj"i=
+ j"iand �̂xj#i= � j#i,so thatPaulispin algebrahasthe
following representation

�̂x =

�
1 0
0 � 1

�

;̂�y =

�
0 1
1 0

�

;̂�z =

�
0 � i

i 0

�

: (13)

Analogously,iftheinjected currentis100% spin-# polar-
ized along the x-axisweget

P
#
x =

G "# � G##

G "# + G ##
; (14a)

P
#
y =

2e2=h

G "# + G ##

MX

n0;n= 1

Re
�
tn0n;"#t

�
n0n;##

�
;(14b)

P
#
z =

2e2=h

G "# + G ##

MX

n0;n= 1

Im
�
t
�
n0n;"#tn0n;##

�
: (14c)

Finally,ifweim posethe unpolarized currentn" = n# as
the boundary condition in the leftlead,the polarization
vectorofdetected currentin the rightlead isgiven by

P
"+ #
x =

G "" + G "# � G#" � G##

G "" + G "# + G #" + G ##
(15a)

P
"+ #
y =

2e2

h

1

G "" + G "# + G #" + G ##

MX

n0;n= 1

Re
�
tn0n;""t

�
n0n;#" + tn0n;"#t

�
n0n;##

�
(15b)

P
"+ #
z =

2e2

h

1

G "" + G "# + G #" + G ##

MX

n0;n= 1

Im
�
t
�
n0n;""tn0n;#" + t

�
n0n;"#tn0n;##

�
: (15c)

Introducingelectric14,17 orm agnetic�elds46 to m anip-
ulate spin in spintronic devices selects a preferred di-
rection in space,thereby breaking rotationalinvariance.
Thus, as dem onstrated in Sec. IIIA and IIIB, spin-
resolved conductances and com ponents ofthe polariza-
tion vectorofthecurrentwilldepend on thedirection of
spin in the incom ing current with respect to the direc-
tion ofthese �elds. In the case ofunpolarized injected
current,allresults are invariantwith respect to the ro-
tation ofincom ing spin since �̂s = Îs=2 independently
ofthe spin quantization axis. To accom m odate di�er-
entpolarizationsofincom ing current,onehasto change
the direction ofspin quantization axis.Thisam ountsto
changing the representation ofPaulim atrices Eq.(13)
when com puting both: (i)the transm ission m atrix,and
(ii)polarization vectorfrom Eq.(2).

W hile the form of the spin density m atrices, diago-
nalPaulim atrix,and thecom ponentofspin polarization

vector P �
x along the spin quantization axis are unique,

the explicit expressions for P �
y and P �

z depend on par-
ticular form of the chosen representation for the non-
diagonalPaulim atrices. The com ponentalong the spin
quantization axis [P �

x in Eq.(15a)]has a sim ple physi-
calinterpretation| itrepresentsnorm alized di�erenceof
thechargecurrentsofspin-" (I" = G "" + G "#)and spin-
# (I# = G ## + G #") electrons owing through the right
lead. The factthat our expression is able to reproduce
com m only used Eq.(11)asa specialcase dem onstrates
thatdensity m atrix oftransported spin Eq.(10)derived
in Sec.IIA yields rigorously de�ned and unequivocal56

m easure ofspin polarization. Therefore,in the rest of
thepaperwereservetheterm spin polarization ofcharge

current37,48 for jP j. It is insightfulto point out that
the sam e spin density m atrix Eq.(11)also allowsusto
obtain the vector of spin current13 Is = ~

2e
(I" � I#),

(Isx;I
s
y;I

s
z) =

~

2e
(P �

x I;P
�
y I;P

�
y I),owing together with
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charge current I = I" + I# = G V in the right lead of
the device in Fig.1 (biased by the voltage di�erence V
between the leads).
The explicit expressions for the density m atrices of

detected current �̂"c, �̂
#
c, �̂

"+ #
c , i.e., the corresponding

polarization vectors extracted in Eqs. (12){(15), to-
gether with the Landauer form ula for charge conduc-
tances Eq. (4), provide uni�ed description of coupled
spin-charge transport in �nite-size devices attached to
externalprobes.Forsuch structures,thesystem sizeand
interfacesthrough which electronscan enterorleavethe
device play an essentialrole in determ ining theirtrans-
portproperties.Theproperboundary conditions,which
require considerable e�ortin theoreticalform alism stai-
lored for in�nite system s,35 are intrinsically taken into
account by the Landauer-B�uttiker scattering approach
to quantum transport. M oreover,the uni�ed descrip-
tion is indispensable for transport experim ents which
often detect spin current through induced voltages on
spin-selective ferrom agnetic5,10,23 or non-ferrom agnetic
probes.49 The m ain concepts introduced here are gen-
eralenough to explain also spin-polarization in experi-
m entswherespinsaredetected in opticalschem eswhich
observe the polarization ofem itted lightin electrolum i-
nescenceprocess.7

III. SP IN C O H ER EN C E IN T R A N SP O R T

T H R O U G H M U LT IC H A N N EL

SEM IC O N D U C T O R N A N O W IR ES

Traditional sem iclassical approaches to spin trans-
port24,25 have been focused on spin di�usion57 in dis-
ordered system s,where SO interaction e�ects on trans-
portare taken only through itsrole in the relaxation of
non-equilibrium spin distribution. O n the other hand,
quantum transport theories have been extensively de-
veloped to understand theweak localization-typecorrec-
tionsthatSO interactionsinduce on the chargeconduc-
tion properties.53,58,59 M any electrically controlled (via
SO couplings)spintronicdevicesnecessitatem odeofop-
eration with ballistically propagatingspin-polarized elec-
trons (such as the originalspin-FET proposal17) in or-
der to retain high degree ofspin coherence. The study
ofspin relaxation dynam ics in ballistic �nite-size struc-
tures (such as regular or chaotic SO coupled quantum
dots40)requirestechniquesthatdi�erfrom thoseapplied
to,e.g.,D’yakonov-Perel’(DP)typeofspin relaxation in
disordered system s with SO interaction (the DP m ech-
anism dom inatesspin relaxation atlow tem peraturesin
bulk sam ples and quantum wells ofIII-V sem iconduc-
tors).Yetanothertransportregim ethatrequiresspecial
treatm ent occurs in low m obility system s whose charge
propagation isim peded by Anderson localization e�ects
orstrong electron-phonon interactions.60

Toquantifythedegreeofcoherenceoftransported spin
states in a vast range oftransport regim es,we provide
in this Section one possible im plem entation ofthe scat-

tering form alism forthe spin density m atrix (Sec.IIA),
which takesasan inputam icroscopicHam iltonian.This
willallow us to trace the dynam ics ofspin polarization
vector ofcurrent obtained after the injected pure spin
quantum state propagate through ballistic,quasiballis-
tic,di�usive,and strongly disordered m ultichannelsem i-
conductornanowireswith the Rashba and/orthe Dres-
selhausSO couplings.
Thecom putation oftheLandauertransm ission m atrix

t usually proceedseitherphenom enologically,by replac-
ing the devicewith an equivalentstructuredescribed by
a random scattering m atrix (which isapplicable to spe-
ci�c geom etries that m ust involve disorder or classical
chaosdue to the boundary scattering29,and extendable
to include the SO interactions62) or by using Ham ilto-
nian form alism s. W e m odelsem iconductor heterostruc-
ture containing a 2DEG in the xy-plane by an e�ective
m asssingle-particleHam iltonian with relevantSO inter-
action term s,

Ĥ =
p̂2x + p̂2y

2m �
+ Vconf(x;y)+ Vdisorder(x;y)

+
�

~

(̂py�̂x � p̂x�̂y)+
�

~

(̂px�̂x � p̂y�̂y); (16)

where m � is the e�ective m ass ofan electron in sem i-
conductor heterostructure.61 Here Vconf(x;y) represents
thehard-wallboundary conditionsatthosedeviceedges
through which the current cannot ow. The ran-
dom potentialVdisorder(x;y)iszero forballistic wiresin
Sec.IIIA,and it sim ulates spin-independent scattering
o� im purities in Sec.IIIB. In sem iconductor-based de-
vicestherearetwo m ain contributionsto theSO interac-
tions:(a)electronscon�ned to2DEG within sem iconduc-
tor heterostructures experience strong Rashba SO cou-
pling [third term in Eq.(16)]because ofthe low spatial
sym m etry ofthecon�ning potentialcaused by inversion-
asym m etry ofthe space chargedistribution;20 (b)linear
in m om entum Dresselhaus SO coupling [fourth term in
Eq.(16)]which arises in sem iconductors with no bulk
inversion sym m etry (we neglect here the cubic Dressel-
hausterm ).63 In G aAsquantum wellthetwoterm sareof
the sam eorderofm agnitude,while the Rashba SO cou-
pling dom inates in narrow band-gap InAs-based struc-
tures (the relative strength �=� has recently been ex-
tracted from photocurrentm easurem ents64).
TheSO coupling setsthespin precession length Lso =

�=2kso de�ned as the characteristic length scale over
which spin precesses by an angle � (i.e.,the state j"i

evolvesinto j#i).Forexam ple,in thecaseoftheRashba
SO coupling42 kso = m ��=~ 2 (2kso is the di�erence of
Ferm iwave vectors for the spin-split transverse energy
subbands of a quantum wire) and17 Lso = �toa=2tRso.
The spin precession length determ inesevolution ofspin
polarization in the course ofsem iclassicalspatialprop-
agation through both the ballistic40 and the di�usive25

SO coupled structures (which are su�ciently wide and
weakly disordered,see Sec.IIIB).
Although it is possible to evaluate the transm ission
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m atrix elem ents of sim ple system s (such as single14,15

or two-channelstructures55) described by the Ham ilto-
nian Eq.(16)by �nding the stationary statesacrossthe
lead+ sam ple system s via m atching ofeigenfunctions in
di�erentregions,15,18,55,65 fore�cientm odeling ofm ulti-
channeltransportin arbitrarydevicegeom etry,aswellas
to include e�ectsofdisorder,itisnecessary to switch to
som e type ofsingle-particle G reen function technique.28

W e em ploy here the real
 spin-space G reen operators,
whose evaluation requires to rewrite the Ham iltonian
Eq.(16)in the localorbitalbasis

Ĥ =

0

@
X

m

"m jm ihm j� to

X

hm ;m 0i

jm ihm 0j

1

A 
 Îs

+
�

~

(̂py 
 �̂x � p̂x 
 �̂y)

+
�

~

(̂px 
 �̂x � p̂y 
 �̂y) (17)

de�ned on the M � L lattice,where L is the length of
the wire in units ofthe lattice spacing a (ofthe order
offew nanom eterswhen interpreted in term softhe pa-
ram etersofsem iconductorheterostructuresem ployed in
experim ents61),and M is the width ofthe wire. In 2D
system s, M is also the m axim um num ber of conduct-
ing channels that can be opened up by positioning E F

in the band center ofthe Ham iltonian Eq.(17). Here
to = ~

2=(2m �a2) is the nearest-neighbor hopping be-
tween s-orbitals hrjm i =  (r � m ) on adjacent atom s
located at sites m = (m x;m y) ofthe lattice. In ballis-
ticwiresofSec.IIIA wesettheon-sitepotentialenergy
"m = 0,while the disorderin Sec.IIIB issim ulated via
uniform random variable"m 2 [� W =2;W =2].In Eq.(17)

 stand forthe K roneckerproductofm atrices,which is
the m atrix representation ofthe tensor product ofcor-
responding operators. The the tight-binding represen-
tation ofthe m om entum operator is given by the m a-
trix hm ĵpxjm

0i = �m 0

x
;m x � 1i~(m x � m0x)=2a

2. There-
fore,the m atrix elem ents ofthe SO term s in Eq.(17)
contain spin-orbit hopping param eters tRso = �=2a and
tDso = �=2a,which determ ine the Rashba and the Dres-
selhausSO coupling induced spin-splitting ofthe energy
bands,42 respectively.Allparam etersin theHam iltonian
with the dim ension ofenergy (W ,E F ,tRso,and tDso)will
beexpressed in Figuresin theunitsofstandard (orbital)
hopping to = 1 oftight-binding Ham iltonians.

The spin-resolved transm ission m atrix elem ents

t = 2
q

� Im �̂r
L

 Îs �Ĝ

r
1N �

q

� Im �̂r
R

 Îs

tn0n;"" � t2(n0� 1)+ 1;2(n� 1)+ 1;

tn0n;"# � t2(n0� 1)+ 1;2n; (18)

tn0n;#" � t2n0;2(n� 1)+ 1;

tn0n;## � t2n0;2n;

areobtained from the G reen operator,

Ĝ
r =

1

E Îo 
 Îs � Ĥ �

 

�̂r
" 0

0 �̂r
#

! ; (19)

where Ĝ r
1L isthe2M � 2M subm atrix oftheG reen func-

tion m atrix Ĝ r
m m

0;��0 = hm ;�jĜ rjm 0;�0iconnecting the
layers1and L alongthedirection oftransport(thex-axis
in Fig.1).TheG reen function elem entsyield theproba-
bilityam plitudeforan electron topropagatebetween two
arbitrary sites (with or without ipping its spin during
the m otion)inside an open conductorin the absence of
inelasticprocesses.Here the self-energies(r-retarded,a-
advanced)�̂a

L ;R = [̂�r
L ;R ]

y,�̂r = �̂r
L + �̂

r
R accountforthe

\interaction" oftheopen system with theleft(L)orthe
right(R)lead.28 Forsim plicity,weassum ethat�̂r

" = �̂r
#,

which experim entally correspondsto identicalconditions
fortheinjection ofboth spin species(asrealized by,e.g.,
two identicalhalf-m etallic ferrom agnetic leads ofoppo-
sitem agnetization attached to the sam ple42).

A . B allistic spin-charge quantum transport in

sem iconductor nanow ires w ith SO interactions

O verthe pasttwo decades,a m ultitude oftechniques
has been developed to fabricate few nanom eter wide
quantum wires and explore their properties in m eso-
scopictransportexperim ents.An exam ple isgated two-
dim ensionalelectron gas,67 which has also becom e im -
portantcom ponentofhybrid spintronic devices.17 Nev-
ertheless,even forpresentnanofabrication technology it
isstilla challengeto fabricatenarrow enough wiresthat
can accom m odateonlyonetransversepropagatingm ode.
Toinvestigatespin coherencein m ultichannelwires,we

com m encewith thesim plestexam ple| Figure2plotsjP j
asa function ofthe Ferm ienergy E F ofelectronswhose
transm ission m atrix t(E F )determ inesspin-chargetrans-
portin quantum wiresupporting atm osttwo (n = 1;2)
orbitalconducting channels. The currentinjected from
the left lead is assum ed to be fully polarized along the
direction oftransport, as in the case ofthe spin-FET
proposalwhere such setup ensureshigh levelofcurrent
m odulation.45 Aslong asonly oneconducting channelis
open,spin is coherent since outgoing state in the right
lead m ustbe ofthe form (aj"i+ bj#i)
 jn = 1i. Atex-
actly the sam e Ferm ienergy where the second conduct-
ingchannelbecom esavailableforquantum transport,the
spin polarization dropsbelow one and spin state,there-
fore,losesits purity jP j< 1. This can be explained by
the fact that at this E F , the quantum state oftrans-
ported spin ofan electron in therightlead appearsto be
entangled to the \environm ent" com posed oftwo open
orbitalconducting channelsofthe sam eelectron

jouti= aj% i
 je1i+ bj. i
 je2i: (20)
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FIG .2: (Color online)The degree ofquantum coherence re-
tained in spins that have been transm itted through a clean
two-channelsem iconductornanowire,m odeled on the lattice
2� 100 by Ham iltonian Eq.(17),fordi�erentstrengthsofthe
Rashba and the D resselhaus SO coupling tuned to tRso = t

D

so.
The verticaldashed lines labelthe position ofthe Ferm ien-
ergy in the leads at which the second (orbital) conducting
channelbecom es available for injection and quantum trans-
port.

Thescatteringatthelead-sem iconductorinterface,which
in thepresenceoftheSO interaction giveriseto thenon-
separable (or entangled) state in Eq.(20),is generated
by di�erentnature ofelectron statesin the wire and in
the leads.
Recentstudieshavepointed outthatinterfacebetween

ideallead (with no SO couplings)and region with strong
Rashba SO interaction can substantially m odify spin re-
solved conductances42 and suppressspin injection.55 Fur-
therm ore,here we unearth how m oderate SO couplings
(the valuesachieved in recentexperim entsareofthe or-
der of61 tRso � 0:01) in wires offew nanom eters width
willa�ectthecoherenceofballisticallytransported spins,
even when utilizing wireswith Rashba= DresselhausSO
couplings18 (seealsoFig.8).Thise�ectbecom esincreas-
ingly detrim ental when m ore channels are opened, as
dem onstrated in Fig.3(a)forM = 10 channelnanowire.
Thus,such m echanism ofthereduction ofspin coherence
willa�ecttheoperation ofany m ultichannelspin-FET,68

independently of whether the sem iconductor region is
clean or disordered. Note also that injection through
both channelsofthe two channelwire is notequivalent
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FIG .3: Purity of transported spin states through a clean
sem iconductor nanowire 10� 100 with di�erentstrengths of
the Rashba SO coupling t

R

so. The case (a) should be con-
trasted with Fig. 2 where the only di�erence is the num -
ber of transverse propagating m odes (i.e., channels) in the
leadsthrough which electronscan beinjected.In panel(b),a
tunnelbarrierhasbeen introduced between the lead and the
2D EG wire by reducing the strength ofthe lead-2D EG hop-
ping param eterfrom tL�Sm = to in case (a)to tL�Sm = 0:1to
in plot(b).
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to transportwith only �rsttwo channels opened in the
M = 10channelwirecasebecauseunoccupied m odescan
inuence the transportthrough open channelsin a way
which depends on the shape oftransverse con�nem ent
potential.69

Sincetunnelbarriershavebecom ean im portantingre-
dientin attem ptstoevadethespin injection im pedim ents
atthe F M {Sm interface,6 we introduce the tunnelbar-
rierin thesam eballisticset-up by decreasing thehoping
param eter between the lead and the wire in Fig.3 to
tL� Sm = 0:1to.Although tunnelbarrierinserted into an
adiabaticquantum pointcontactschangesonlythetrans-
m issivity ofeach channelwithout introducing the scat-
tering between di�erent channels,66 here the scattering
attheinterfacetakesplacein thepresenceofSO interac-
tions.Thus,itcan substantiallya�ectthespin coherence
ofoutgoing spinstransm itted through two tunnelbarri-
ersin Fig.3(b).
To understand the transport ofspin coherence along

the clean wire,we plotjP jin Fig.4 asa function ofthe
wire length. Contrary to the intuition gained from the
DP m echanism , which in unbounded di�usive system s
leadsto an exponentialdecay ofjP jto zero forany non-
zero SO interaction, the spin coherence in clean wires
displays oscillatory behavior along the wire or attains
a residualvalue which exem pli�es a partially coherent
spin state.Sim ilarbehaviorhasbeen recently con�rm ed
forsem iclassicaltransportthrough con�ned disorder-free
structureswith integrableclassicaldynam ics.40 Theseef-
fectsdepend strongly on thedirection ofspin ofinjected
electronswith respecttotheRashbaelectric�eld (Fig.1)
and on the concentration of carriers. Nevertheless,in
som e range ofparam eters apparent DP-like spin relax-
ation to zero can occur for short enough wires. This
would appear as a �nite spin coherence length in bal-
listic wireswhere no im purity scattering along the wire
takesplace.34,40

In the absenceofexternalm agnetic�eldsorm agnetic
im purities,the SO couplingsdom inate spin dynam icsin
sem iconductorsystem swith inversion asym m etry dueto
eithercrystalline structure orphysicalcon�guration. In
such system s,theyliftthespin degeneracyofBlochstates
while at the sam e tim e enforcing a particular connec-
tion between wavevectorand spin through therem aining
K ram ersdegeneracy48 (stem m ing from tim e-reversalin-
variancewhich isnotbroken by thee�ectivem om entum -
dependent m agnetic �eld corresponding to SO interac-
tions) ofstates jk "i and j� k #i. For exam ple,this
leads to applied electric �eld inducing spin polarization
in addition to charge current23 or correlations between
spin orientation and carrier velocity that is responsible
forthe intrinsicspin Halle�ect13,70.
W hilecouplingofspin and m om entum ispresentin the

sem iclassicaltransport,23,41 for quantum -coherent spa-
tialpropagation ofelectrons it can be,furtherm ore,in-
terpreted astheentanglem entofspinorand orbitalwave
function,asexem pli�ed by thenon-separable47 quantum
state in Eq.(20). Note that this type ofnon-separable
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FIG . 4: (Color online) Transport of spin coherence along
the ballistic nanowires ofdi�erent length L. The wires are
m odeled on the lattice 30 � L with the Rashba SO inter-
action strength t

R

so = 0:03 and the corresponding spin pre-
cession length Lso = �toa=2tRso = 52a. The injected fully
spin-polarized electron states from the left lead have spin-"
pointing in di�erent directions with respect to the Rashba
electric �eld (Fig.1). The num berofopen conducting chan-
nels is: 10 at E F = � 3:0,23 at E F = � 0:5,and 30 in the
band centerE F = 0.

quantum stateofdescribingasingleparticlehasbeen en-
countered in som eothersituations30| forexam ple,even
when the initial state is a product of a spinor and a
wave function ofm om entum ,the state transform ed by
a Lorentzboostisnota directproductanym orebecause
spin undergoesa W ignerrotation which dependson the
m om entum ofthe particle.These exam plesofentangle-
m entofspin and orbitaldegreesoffreedom (described by
statevectorsbelongingtotwodi�erentHilbertspace)are
som ewhat di�erent from m ore fam iliar entanglem ent47

between di�erent particles, which can be widely sepa-
rated and utilized forquantum com m unication,30,32 be-
causeboth degreesoffreedom (spin and m om entum )be-
long to the sam eparticle.Nevertheless,theirform alde-
scription proceed in thesam eway| thestateofthespin
subsystem hasto bedescribed by a reduced density m a-
trix obtained by tracing joutihoutjin Eq.(20)over the
orbitaldegreesoffreedom 33

�̂s = Tro joutihoutj=

�
jaj2 ab�he2je1i

a�bhe1je2i jbj2

�

: (21)
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Here we utilize the factthatthe type ofquantum state
in Eq.(20),containing only two term s,can be written
down for each outgoing state in the right lead for any
num berofopen conducting channels� 2. Thatis,such
Schm idtdecom position consistsofonly two term sifone
ofthetwo subsystem sofa bipartitequantum system isa
two-levelone (independently ofhow large isthe Hilbert
spaceofthe othersubsystem ).47

Thedecayoftheo�-diagonalelem entsof�̂s in Eq.(21),
represented in a preferred basis(j"i,j#iselected by the
propertiesofincom ing current),isan exam ple ofform al
description ofdecoherenceofquantum system s.32,33 The
inform ation aboutthesuperpositionsofspin-" and spin-
# statesisleaking into the \environm ent" (com prised of
the orbitaldegreesoffreedom ofone and the sam e elec-
tron)while the fullquantum statesstillrem anspure as
required in m esoscopictransport.Itisim portantto clar-
ifythatthelossofcoherencein theentangled transported
spin state,asan exchangeofphaseinform ation between
theorbitaland spin subsystem s,occursherewithoutany
energy exchange thatoften accom paniesdecoherence in
solid state system s. This type ofdecoherence without
involvem ent of inelastic processes can unfold at zero-
tem peratureon theprovisothatenvironm entalquantum
stateisdegenerate.71 Such situation ise�ectivelyrealized
in quantum transportofspin through m ultichannelwires,
where fullelectron state rem ainsa pure one 2 H o 
 Hs
(inelastic processes would inevitably decohere this full
state). The degeneracy ofthe \environm ent" here sim -
plym eansthatm orethan oneconductingchannelisopen
atthose Ferm ienergiesin Figs.2 and 3 where jP j< 1.
Note thateven when transitionsbetween di�erentopen
channels are absent (so that individualspins rem ain in
thesam echannelin which they wereinjected and no SO
entanglem enttakesplace),thespin densitym atrixofcur-
rent�̂c can stillbe\dephased"26,32 when itso�-diagonal
elem entsarereduced duetotheaveraging[asin Eq.(10)]
overstatesofallelectronsin the detecting lead.

B . C oupled spin-charge quantum di�usion in

sem iconductor nanow ires w ith SO interactions

Although theproblem ofspin dynam icsin di�usiveSO
coupled sem iconductors was attacked quite som e tim e
ago,25 it is only recently that m ore involved theoreti-
calstudies ofspin-density transport in 2DEG with SO
interactionshave been provoked by em erging interestin
spintronics.35,50,72,73 W hilestandard derivations1,4 ofthe
DP spin relaxation25 in sem iclassicaldi�usive transport
throughbulksystem sstartfrom adensitym atrixwhich is
diagonalin k-space,butallowsforcoherencesin thespin
Hilbertspace1,in thisSection weexam inequantum cor-
rectionsto thispicture in �nite-size SO coupled system s
by analyzingthedecay oftheo�-diagonalelem entsofthe
spin density m atrix Eq.(7),which isobtained by tracing
over the orbitaldegrees offreedom ofthe density m a-
trix ofpure state characterizing fully quantum -coherent
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FIG .5: (Color online)The disorder-averaged com ponentsof
thespin polarization vector(hPxidis,hPyidis,hPzidis),aswell
asitsm agnitude hjP jidis,forthe outgoing currentasa func-
tion ofthe length L ofthe weakly disordered sem iconductor
quantum wire m odeled on thelattice 30� L with Rashba SO
interaction t

R

so = 0:03 (Lso = 52a)and the disorder strength
W = 1 (which setsthe m ean free path ‘’ 4a).The injected
electronswith E F = � 0:5 are spin-" polarized along:(a)the
x-axis;(b)the y-axis;and (c)the z-axis.

propagation in m esoscopicsystem s.
Tofacilitatecom parison with ourtreatm entofcoupled

spin-charge quantum transport,we recallhere the sim -
ple sem iclassicalpicture explaining the origin ofthe DP
spin relaxationm echanism .40 Forexam ple,ifanensem ble
ofelectrons,spin-polarized along the z-axis,islaunched
from thebulk ofan in�nite2DEG with RashbaSO inter-
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FIG .6: (Color online) The spin polarization hjP jidis ofcur-
rent transm itted through sem iconductor wires of di�erent
width supportingdi�erentnum berofconductingchannelsM .
The nanowires are m odeled on M � L lattices where quan-
tum transport is determ ined by the sam e set ofparam eters
as in Fig.5: tRso = 0:03 (Lso = 52a);W = 1 (‘ ’ 4a);and
E F = � 0:5.

action �̂ � BR (k)in di�erentdirections,then attim et= 0
they startto precessaround thedirection ofthee�ective
m agnetic�eld B R (k).However,scattering o� im purities
and boundarieschangesthedirection oftheelectron m o-
m entum k and,therefore,can changedrastically B R (k).
Averagingoveran ensem bleofclassicaltrajectoriesleads
to thedecay ofthez-com ponentofthespin-polarization
vector,whosetim e evolution isdescribed by

Pz(t)= exp
�
� 4t‘=L2so

�
; (22)

assum ing thatspin precession length Lso ism uch greater
than the elastic m ean free path ‘ = vF �. For elas-
ticscattering tim eshorterthan theprecession frequency
� < 1=jB R (k)j,the DP spin relaxation25 is character-
ized by therelaxation rate1=�s ’ �B R (k).Com pared to
other m echanism s ofspin relaxation in sem iconductors
that generate instantaneous spin ips (such as Elliot-
Yafe or Bir-Aronov-Pikus m echanism s),24 the DP spin
relaxation25 isa continuousprocesstaking place during
the free ight between scattering events. Thus,within
the sem iclassical fram ework,24 the spin di�usion coef-
�cient determ ining the relaxation ofan inhom ogeneous
spin distribution isthesam eastheparticledi�usion co-
e�cient. This renders the corresponding spin di�usion
length Lsdi� =

p
D �s = Lso to be equalto the ballistic

spin precession length Lso and,therefore,independentof
‘. The ratio ‘=L controlswhether the charge transport
is di�usive (‘=L � 1) or ballistic (‘=L � 1). For dis-
ordered 2DEG ,m odeled on the2D tight-binding lattice,
the sem iclassicalm ean free is74 ‘= (6�3F E

2
F )=(�

3a2W 2)
(�F is the Ferm iwavelength),which is valid for weak
disorder"m 2 [� W =2;W =2]in the Ham iltonian Eq.(17)
and no spin-ip scattering.
To address both the fundam entalissues ofquantum

interferencecorrectionsto spin precession and challenges
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FIG . 7: (Color online) The dependence of the disorder-
averaged spin polarization hjP jidis of the outgoing current,
thathasbeen transm itted through a sem iconductorquantum
wirem odeled on thelattice30� 100,asa function ofthedis-
orderstrength W (the corresponding sem iclassicalm ean free
path is‘’ 16at2o=W

2)and thefollowing param eters:(a)dif-
ferentvaluesofRashbacouplingand direction ofinjected spin
polarization at�xed E F = � 0:5;(b)di�erentFerm ienergies
oftransported electrons,with initialspin-" polarization along
the x-axis,in wireswith t

R

so = 0:03 (Lso = 52a).

in realization ofsem iconductordevices(such asthenon-
ballisticm odeofoperation18 ofthespin-FET),weintro-
duce the standard diagonaldisorder"m 2 [� W =2;W =2]
in Ham iltonian Eq.(17)which accountsforshort-range
isotropicspin-independentim purity potentialwithin the
wire. The principal spin transport quantities exam -
ined in thisSection willbethedisorder-averaged com po-
nentsofthepolarization vector(hPxidis,hPyidis,hPzidis),
as wellas its m agnitude hjP jidis, as a function of the
wire length,disorder strength W ,and the SO coupling
strengths. Note that in quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem s
weak disorder can induce localization ofelectron states
when their length L � � becom es greater than the lo-
calization length � = (4M � 2)‘in system swith broken
spin-rotation invariance.29

In contrasttothesim pleexponentialdecayin sem iclas-
sicaltheory Eq.(22),typicaldecay ofspin polarization
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in the m ultichannelquantum wire plotted in Fig.5 is
m ore com plicated. That is,the oscillatory behavior of
hPxidis, hPyidis, hPzidis stem s from coherent spin pre-
cession, while the reduction of hjP jidis quanti�es spin
decoherence in disordered Rashba spin-split wires. As
shown in Fig. 6, the decay rate of hjP jidis along the
wire decreases as we decrease the wire width, thereby
suppressing the DP spin relaxation in narrow wires.72

W ithin our quantum form alism this e�ect has sim ple
interpretation| the spin decoherence isfacilitated when
there are m any open conducting channelsto which spin
can entangle in the processofspin-independentscatter-
ing thatinducestransitionsbetween the transversesub-
bands. In allofthe phenom ena analyzed here,one also
hasto take into accountthe orientation ofthe incom ing
spin with respect to the Rashba electric �eld in Fig.1.
Forexam ple,when injected spin ispolarized alongthey-
axis,theoscillationsofpolarizationvectorvanish because
ofthe factthatB R (k)in quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem s
isnearly parallelto the direction oftransversequantiza-
tion (they-axisin Fig.1)and injected spin is,therefore,
approxim ately an eigenstate ofthe Rashba Ham iltonian
�̂ � BR (k).

There are salient features of(hPxidis;hPyidis;hPzidis)
in Fig.5, brought about by SO quantum interference
e�ectsin disordered 2DEG ,thatdi�erentiatefully quan-
tum treatm ent of coupled spin-charge transport from
itssem iclassicalcounterparts.37,38 The spin polarization
hjP jidis exhibits oscillatory behaviorsince spin m em ory
is preserved between successive scattering events. As
the localized regim e is approached,m esoscopic uctua-
tionsoftransportquantities becom e aslarge asthe av-
erage value,which is therefore no longer a representa-
tive ofwire properties.29 For the disorder-averaged po-
larization hjP jidis studied in Fig.5,wenoticethatm eso-
scopicsam ple-to-sam pleuctuationsrenderitto benon-
zero even after spin has traversed very long wires,i.e.,Dq

P 2
x + P 2

y + P 2
z

E

dis

6=
q

hP 2
x idis+ hP 2

y idis+ hP 2
z idis.

In Fig. 7 we illustrate quantum corrections to spin
di�usion in strongly disordered system s,which capture
Rashba spin precession beyond the DP sem iclassical25

theory or weak localization corrections50 to it (derived
assum ingweakSO couplingin random potentialthatcan
betreated perturbatively).Thecurrentspin polarization
hjP jidis in thewiresof�xed length can increasewith dis-
order even within the sem iclassicalregim e ‘ > a. This
e�ect survives strong Rashba interaction [panel(a)]or
opening of m ore channels [panel(b)]. A conventional
perturbative interpretation of this e�ect44,50,72 is that
quantum interference corrections to spin transport are
generating longer�s,so that Lsdi� cease to be disorder
independent. O urpicture ofspin entangled to the \en-
vironm ent" com posed oforbitaltransportchannelsfrom
Sec.IIIA shedsnew lighton thisproblem byo�eringnon-
perturbative explanation for both weakly and strongly
localized regim e| asthe disorderincreases,som e ofthe
channels are e�ectively closed for transport thereby re-
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FIG . 8: (Color online) The degree of quantum coher-
ence of transm itted spin states, m easured by the hjP jidis,
in F M Sm F M spin-FET-like structure with disorder and:
D resselhaus (top panel), Rashba (bottom panel), and
Rashba= D resselhaus (m iddle panel) SO couplings (as envi-
sioned in the non-ballistic spin-FET proposal18). Note that
the curves for spin-" injection along the x-axis and the y-
axis overlap in the m iddle panel. The sem iconductor region
ism odeled on thelattice30� L with disorderW = 1 (‘’ 4a)
and E F = � 0:5 fortransported electrons.

ducing thenum berofdegenerate\environm ental" quan-
tum statesthatcan entangleto spin.
Finally,we investigate quantum -coherence properties

ofspin di�using through m ultichannelwireswith di�er-
enttypesofSO interactions.Asshown in Fig.8,thespin
di�usion in Rashba nanowires has the sam e properties
asthe di�usion in the Dresselhausonesafter one inter-
changes the direction ofinjected polarization for situa-
tionswhen incom ing spinsareoriented along the x-and
the y-axis. This stem s from the fact that Rashba term
and linear Dresselhaus term s can be transform ed into
each otherby the unitary m atrix (̂�x + �̂y)=

p
2. There-

fore,the non trivialsituation ariseswhen both ofthese
SO interactionsarepresent,asshown in m iddlepanelof
Fig.8.
In particular,when they aretuned to be equal�= �,

we �nd in�nite spin coherence tim e L sdi� ! 1 ,as dis-
covered in the non-ballistic spin-FET proposal.18 How-
ever,although thecurrentspin polarization hjP jidis does
not change along the wire,its length-independent con-
stantvalue issetbelow one hjP jidis < 1 and,m oreover,
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FIG .9: (Coloronline)The com ponentsofthe spin polariza-
tion vector of partially coherent spin states that are trans-
m itted through a non-ballisticspin-FET 18 likestructurewith
t
R

so = t
D

so.The structure ism odeled by the sam e Ham iltonian
used to com pute the disorder-averaged purity ofthese states
hjP jidis in the m iddle panelofFig.8.

it is sensitive to the spin-polarization properties ofin-
jected current.Thus,thetransported spin in such 2DEG
with carefully tuned SO couplingswillend up in a m ixed
quantum state which rem ains partially coherent75 with
constantdegreeofcoherencealong thewire.Thepartial
coherence ofthe state is reected in the reduced oscil-
lations(i.e.,reduced \visibility" ofspin-interferences)of
m easurable properties(P �

x ;P
�
y ;P

�
z )along the nanowire,

asshown in Fig.9 (forfully coherentstates,wherespin-"
and spin-# interfere to form aj"i+ bj#i,allcom ponents
ofthe spin polarization would oscillate between + 1 and
� 1). W hile such statesare able to evade DP spin deco-
herencein propagation through di�usivesystem s,18 they
are partially coherent due to the fact that the value of
their purity is set by the scattering events at the lead-
2DEG interface.Asdem onstrated by Fig.2 forballistic
wires with Rashba= Dresselhauscouplings,the spin de-
coherenceprocessesattheinterface(occurringbeforethe
di�usiveregim eisentered)cannotbesuppressed by tun-
ing �= �.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have shown how to de�ne and evaluate the spin
density m atrix of current that is transm itted through
m etalorsem iconductorwhereelectronsaresubjected to
non-trivialspin-dependentinteractions. This form alism
treatsboth thedynam icsofspin polarization vectorand
spatialpropagation ofchargesto which thespinsareat-
tached in a fully quantum -coherent fashion by em ploy-
ing thetransm ission quantitiesoftheLandauer-B�uttiker
scattering approach to quantum transport.Thus,itpro-
videsauni�ed description ofthecoupled spin and charge
quantum transportin �nite-size open m esoscopic struc-
tures,while taking into accountattached externalleads
and di�erentboundary conditionsim posed by spin injec-
tion through them .
The knowledgeofthe spin density m atrix ofelectrons

owing through thedetecting lead ofa spintronicdevice
allowsusto quantify thedegreeofquantum coherenceof
transm itted spin quantum states as wellas to com pute
thecom ponentsofspin currentowingtogetherwith the
charge current. The analysis ofcoherence properties of
transported spin is sine qua non for the understanding
oflim itsofall-electricalm anipulation ofspin via SO in-
teractions in sem iconductors. That is,despite o�ering
engineered spin control,they can inducem echanism that
lead to the decay of spin coherence, even in perfectly
clean system s,when electronsareinjected through m ore
than one conducting channel. W e �nd that single spin
injected through a given channeloftheleftlead willend
up in a partially coherent spin state in the right lead
when transitions between di�erent transverse subbands
(dueto scattering atim puritiesorinterfaces)takeplace,
thereby entangling the spin quantum state to the \envi-
ronm ent" com posed ofdi�erentorbitaltransverseprop-
agating m odes. Thisis,therefore,a \genuine" decoher-
encem echanism 26,32 encoded in ourspin density m atrix.
In addition,even ifevery transm itted electron rem ains
in the sam e channelthrough which it was injected,the
o�-diagonalelem entsofthespin densitym atrixofthede-
tected currentcan be reduced (\fake" decoherence32 or
\dephasing"26)dueto theaveraging overdi�erentchan-
nelsin m ultichanneltransport,i.e.,becauseofan incom -
pletedescription carried outby theaveraged density m a-
trix22,32 �= 1=N

P N

i= 1
j�iih�ij.

In general,reduction ofvisibility ofquantum interfer-
encee�ectscan arisedueto:(i)di�erentphasesin di�er-
enttransm ission channelspreventconditionsfordestruc-
tiveorconstructiveinterferencetobesim ultaneouslysat-
is�ed (even though thespin statesrem ain fully coherent)
and/or(ii)couplingoftransm ittedchargeorspintoother
degrees of freedom .75 In the sem iconductor nanowires
with di�erent types ofSO couplings studied here,each
spin issubjected to genuine decoherence m echanism via
unconventionalrealization ofentanglem ent where elec-
tron spin,viewed asa subsystem sofbipartite quantum
system com posed ofspin and orbitaldegreesoffreedom
ofasingleelectron,couplestoopen Landauerorbitalcon-
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ducting channels.Theensem bleofsuch spins(which are
not in pure,but rather in im properly m ixed quantum
states) in the right lead is then subjected to \dephas-
ing" when perform ing the averaging oftheir properties
in typicaltransport-based spin detection schem es. Such
physicalinterpretation providesuni�ed description ofthe
decay ofspin coherencefrom theballisticto thelocalized
transportregim e.
In m ost of the structures exam ined here, the o�-

diagonalelem entsof�̂c do notdecay com pletely to zero
on som echaracteristictim e scale.Instead,in the steady
state transportthrough m ultichannelwireswith SO in-
teraction spinswillend up in a partially coherentquan-
tum state.75,76 The analysisof�̂c forsuch states,which
is characterized by 0 < jP j< 1,allows one to identify
rem nantsoffullspin interferencee�ects,such astheoscil-
lationsofcom ponentsofspin polarization vectorshown
in Fig.9. The partially coherent states as an outcom e
ofentanglem entofspin oftransm itted electron with the

spin in aquantum dothavebeen found recently in exper-
im ents.76 Here we �nd sim ilarpartially coherentoutgo-
ing spin states,thatare,however,induced by the physi-
calm echanism involving entanglem entwhich isdi�erent
and single-particle in nature. Finally,even though cur-
rent m odulation through coherence dynam ics oftrans-
ported spin in spin-FET17,18 and spin-interference ring
devices14,15,16 will be the strongest for single-channel
sem iconductor structures, quantum interference e�ects
with partiallycoherentstatescould beutilized in realistic
structuresthatare notone-dim ensionaland notstrictly
ballistic.16
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